
Cambie Community Centre
W I N T E R  2 0 2 3  P R O G R A M  G U I D E

12800 Cambie Road, 
Richmond, BC V6V 0A9
604-238-8399
cambie@richmond.ca

Cambie Community Centre

@cambiecc

This guide is updated regularly. Program information and schedules are
subject to change. Thank you for your understanding!



Program Registration Information 

Mission: 
To provide accessible programs and services in East Richmond

that promote community and enhance our quality of life.

Interested in volunteering with Cambie Community Centre? Visit icanhelp.richmond.ca to browse
volunteer opportunities!

1) Online: Visit www.richmond.ca/register to register at any time.
2) By Phone: Registration Call Centre at 604-276-4300, Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:00pm
3) In Person: Visit the community centre during operating hours to register in person

To browse available programs please check out  www.richmond.ca/register. A MyRichmond
account and credit card is required for online registration.

Volunteer Opportunities

Winter Hours
Monday - Friday: 7:00am - 9:45pm
Saturday: 9:00am - 8:45pm
Sunday: 9:00am - 9:45pm

For up to date holiday hours visit
us at richmond.ca/cambie

Prevention Is Key
We have health and safety protocols in place to help reduce the transmission of COVID-19. Our
programs and activities are subject to change as we continue to add to and adapt our
programming. Thank you for your patience!

WINTER 2023

Programs are cancelled approximately seven days prior to start date if there are not enough
participants. Register as early as possible to reserve your spot and avoid program cancellations!

To receive a refund, or to withdraw or transfer from a class, call the Registration Call Centre at
604-276-4300, Monday to Friday, 8:30 am to 5:00 pm. Visit www.richmond.ca/register for our
full refund policy.

Refunds and Withdrawals

Register early to avoid program cancellations!



Arts - Dance
BALLET - PARENT AND TOT
Spin, twirl and leap while discovering the fun aspects of this popular dance style. Parent participation
required.
2-3 yrs
2-3 yrs

Jan 14-Mar 11
Jan 14-Mar 11

Sat
Sat

11:15-11:45am
12:00-12:30pm

$36.45/9 sess.
$36.45/9 sess.

#194055
#194056

BALLET
Spin, twirl and leap in this introductory class that focuses on fun and specific-age group ballet
techniques.
3-5 yrs
3-5 yrs
3-5 yrs
3-5 yrs

Jan 9-Mar 6
Jan 9-Mar 6
Jan 14-Mar 11
Jan 14-Mar 11

Mon
Mon
Sat
Sat

3:15-4:00pm
4:15-5:00pm
9:15-10:00am
10:15-11:00am

$54.90/9 sess.
$54.90/9 sess.
$54.90/9 sess.
$54.90/9 sess.

#194053
#194054
#194058
#194059

FAIRY TALE DANCING
Spin, roar, stomp and twirl to favourite fairy tale characters followed by storytime after each dance
session.
3-5 yrs Jan 13-Mar 10 Fri 3:15-4:00pm $54.90/9 sess. #194061

0-5 yrs

MINI HIP HOPPERS
Groove to new and exciting moves in this fun and active class that covers the basics of this dance
style through basic choreography and dance games.
3-5 yrs Jan 13-Mar 10 Fri 4:15-5:00pm $54.90/9 sess. #194060



General Interest
YOUNG REMBRANDTS - DRAWING AND COLOURING
Learn to draw in a fun and colourful way while starting to develop the necessary fine-motor skills to
draw lines and colour within. Supplies and instruction included.
3-5 yrs Jan 15-Mar 12 Sun 9:30-11:00am $180.00/9 sess. #192654

Sports

0-5 yrs

SPORTBALL® - MULTISPORT - PARENT AND TOT
Focus on Physical Literacy and social exploration and learn fundamental sport skills together
through creative and challenging games. In addition, adults are taught techniques to help toddlers
refine motor skills. Parent participation required.

2-3 yrs Jan 14-Mar 11 Sat 10:00-10:45am $124.80/8 sess. #192416

SPORTBALL® - MULTISPORT
Introduction to the basic skills common to all sports such as balance, coordination and stamina all in
a fun, supportive and non-competitive setting that emphasizes teamwork.

3-5 yrs Jan 14-Mar 11 Sat 11:40am-12:40pm $124.80/8 sess. #192426

SPORTBALL® - INDOOR SOCCER - PARENT AND TOT
Develop some fundamental skills that include throw-ins, dribbling, trapping and passing to then
practice in non-competitive games.
2-3 yrs Jan 14-Mar 11 Sat 10:50-11:35am $124.80/8 sess. #192421

SPORTBALL® - INDOOR SOCCER
Develop some fundamental skills that include throw-ins, dribbling, trapping and passing to then
practice in non-competitive games.

3-5 yrs Jan 14-Mar 11 Sat 12:45-1:45pm $124.80/8 sess. #192430



Arts - Dance
BHANGRA - BEGINNER
Try this lively, high-energy and fun blend of music and dance that covers fundamental choreography
and techniques.
6-12 yrs Jan 12-Mar 9 Thu 6:15-7:15pm $73.00/9 sess. #194052

Arts - Visual

6-12 yrs

CHINESE BRUSH PAINTING - BEGINNER
Explore this ancient art and create beautiful pieces by practicing basic techniques and experimenting
with various exercises. Additional supplies may be needed.
7-12 yrs Jan 14-Mar 11 Sat 10:30am-12:00pm $125.55/9 sess. #194050

DRAWING AND SKETCHING
Capture images on paper by developing drawing skills that include basic shapes of objects, people
and landscapes.
7-18 yrs Jan 17-Mar 7 Tue 3:30-5:00pm $97.60/8 sess. #193231

General Interest
YOUNG REMBRANDTS - ANIME AND MANGA
Discover tips and tricks for cartooning in this Japanese animation style. No drawing experience
required. This program is taught by Young Rembrandts Lower Mainland.
6-12 yrs Jan 15-Mar 12 Sun 11:30am-1:00pm $216.00/9 sess. #192655

YOUNG REMBRANDTS - PASTEL DRAWING
Learn new drawing and colouring techniques while developing observational and fine motor skills in
these sessions that cover creativity and socialization. This program is instructed by Young
Rembrandts.

6-12 yrs Jan 15-Mar 12 Sun 1:15-2:45pm $182.25/9 sess. #192656

Cancelled

Cancelled



General Interest Cont.
BABYSITTING BASICS
Learn fun games and activities for children, basic babysitting skills and how to deal with
emergencies in this program that includes a Canadian Red Cross Babysitting certificate upon
successful completion of class.
10-16 yrs
10-16 yrs

January 15
February 12

Sun
Sun

9:00am-5:00pm
9:00am-5:00pm

$65.10/1 sess.
$65.10/1 sess.

#191070
#192801

KARATE - SHITO-RYU - BEGINNER
Learn this traditional style of martial arts in a fun and safe environment. Additional fees required for
membership, belt grading (optional), uniform and safety equipment.

6+ yrs
6+ yrs

Jan 11-Mar 8
Jan 13-Mar 10

Wed
Fri

6:30-7:30pm
6:30-7:30pm

$63.80/9 sess.
$63.80/9 sess.

#192290
#195991

6-12 yrs

COOKING
Learn basic cooking skills and kitchen safety and make some fun treats in this hands-on program.
(Located at East Richmond Community Hall).
9-12 yrs Jan 16-Mar 6 Mon 6:15-7:15pm $115.35/8 sess. #200617

Martial Arts

KARATE - SHITO-RYU - BEGINNER/INTERMEDIATE
Learn this traditional style of martial arts in a fun and safe environment. Uniform and safety gear
required. Additional fees required for membership, belt grading (optional), uniform and safety
equipment.
6+ yrs
6+ yrs

Jan 11-Mar 8
Jan 13-Mar 10

Wed
Fri

7:00-8:00pm
7:00-8:00pm

$63.80/9 sess.
$63.80/9 sess.

#192295
#195994

Cancelled



Martial Arts Cont.
KARATE - SHITO-RYU - INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED
Learn this traditional style of martial arts in a fun and safe environment. Uniform and safety gear
required. Additional fees required for membership, belt grading (optional), uniform and safety
equipment.
6+ yrs
6+ yrs

Jan 11-Mar 8
Jan 13-Mar 10

Wed
Fri

8:00-9:30pm
8:00-9:30pm

$95.70/9 sess.
$95.70/9 sess.

#192297
#195997

6-12 yrs

TAEKWONDO - BEGINNER
Learn the art of self-defence with an emphasis on control, kicking and punching moves all in a safe
environment.
6+ yrs Jan 7-Mar 4 Sat 4:00-5:00pm $64.00/8 sess. #191916

TAEKWONDO - INT/ADV
Practice advanced skills and techniques with a continued emphasize on control and discipline.
Previous experience AND instructor approval are required.
6+ yrs Jan 7-Mar 4 Sat 5:00-6:00pm $64.00/8 sess. #192089

TAEKWONDO - BLACK BELT
Practice advanced skills and techniques with experienced instructors who emphasize control and
discipline. Previous experience AND instructor approval are required.
6+ yrs Jan 7-Mar 4 Sat 6:00-7:30pm $96.00/8 sess. #192093

Nature and Science
WACKY SCIENCE
Explore the explosive and somewhat messy world of potions and science through simple and safe
experiments.
5-12 yrs Jan 13-Mar 10 Fri 4:15-5:45pm $109.80/9 sess. #192812



Racquet Sports
BADMINTON - INTERMEDIATE
Master more basic skills plus footwork along with an introduction about the rules of singles and
doubles play. Pre-requisite: the ability to play a game of badminton.
9-12 yrs
9-12 yrs

Jan 14-Mar 11
Jan 15-Mar 5

Sat
Sun

12:50-1:50pm
11:00am-12:00pm

$54.35/9 sess.
$42.30/7 sess.

#192395
#192439

BASKETBALL
Practice dribbling, passing and shooting skills followed by friendly games.

6-9 yrs Jan 14-Mar 11 Sat 10:15-11:15am $54.35/9 sess. #192299

6-12 yrs

Sports

BASKETBALL SKILLS
Practice dribbling, passing and shooting skills followed by friendly games. 

9-12 yrs Jan 14-Mar 11 Sat 11:30am-12:30pm $54.35/9 sess. #192300

MULTISPORT - FOR GIRLS
Learn to love sports in this non-competetive, skills based program for girls only.
Improve game play by learning basic fundamental movement skills in basketball, hockey, soccer
volleyball and other sports.
8-12 yrs Jan 9-Mar 6 Mon 4:45-5:45pm $48.30/8 sess. #195404

SOCCER
Learn basic soccer skills and participate in casual games with your peers!
8-12 yrs Jan 11-Mar 8 Wed 4:45-5:45pm $54.35/9 sess. #195407



VOLLEYBALL - BEGINNER
Improve game play in these professionally-designed sessions that include mini games and a fun and
non-competitive atmosphere. This program is for new volleyball players.  For experienced players,
please contact Omar Rajan at 604-238-8379 or orajan@richmond.ca.
8-12 yrs Jan 12-Mar 9 Thu 4:45-5:45pm $54.35/9 sess. #195391

6-12 yrs
Sports Cont.
SPORTBALL® - INDOOR SOCCER
Develop fundamental skills and the confidence necessary to excel in soccer. Throw-ins, dribbling,
trapping, passing, goalie skills and more are taught and practiced in exciting, non-competitive
games. 
5-7 yrs Jan 14-Mar 11 Sat 1:50-2:50pm $124.80/8 sess. #192428

VOLLEYBALL - INTERMEDIATE
Improve game play in these professionally-designed sessions that include mini games and a fun and
non-competitive atmosphere. This program is for patrons that have completed "Volleyball -
Preteens" or "Volleyball - Beginner - Preteens" If you are an experienced volleyball player - please
call 604-238-8379 or email orajan@richmond.ca to arrange registration.
8-12 yrs Jan 10-Mar 7 Tue 4:45-5:45pm $54.35/9 sess. #195401



13-18 yrs
Arts - Visual
CHINESE BRUSH PAINTING - BEGINNER
Explore this ancient art and create beautiful pieces by practicing basic techniques and experimenting
with various exercises. Additional supplies may be needed.
13-18 yrs Jan 14-Mar 11 Sat 12:30-2:00pm $125.55/9 sess. #194051

General Interest
YOUTH TAKING CHARGE
Cambie Community Centre's Youth Council. To register please sign up on icanhelp.richmond.ca.
For details please contact orajan@richmond.ca
13-19 yrs Jan 11-Mar 8 Wed 4:30-6:30pm Free/9 sess. #195385

Martial Arts
KARATE - SHITO-RYU - ALL LEVELS
Learn this traditional style of martial arts in a fun and safe environment. Uniform and safety gear
required. Additional fees may be required for membership, belt grading (optional), uniform and safety
equipment (optional).
16-18 yrs Jan 10-Mar 7 Tue 7:30-9:30pm $113.40/8 sess. #192287

Cancelled



13-18 yrs
Racquet Sports

VOLLEYBALL
Improve game play in these sessions that include mini games and a fun and non-competitive
atmosphere.
13-18 yrs Jan 13-Mar 10 Fri 4:45-5:45pm $54.35/9 sess. #195399

BADMINTON - INTERMEDIATE
Apply the strategy, speed and placement skills learned in practices to high-energy games. Basic and
refined strokes are covered along with control and consistency. Pre-requisite: previous badminton
experience.
13-18 yrs
13-18 yrs

Jan 14-Mar 11
Jan 15-Mar 5

Sat
Sun

10:50-11:50am
12:05-1:05pm

$54.35/9 sess.
$42.30/7 sess.

#192393
#192442

Sports

Volunteer at Cambie Community Centre!

Go to https://icanhelp.richmond.ca/
Select the Login/Register button
Select Volunteer as an Individual
Answer "yes" to the privacy policy statement
Fill out all required information (has a red *)
Make sure to select "Cambie Community Centre" as your preferred volunteer placement!
Click Submit Application when you're done!

Go to https://icanhelp.richmond.ca/
Select Opportunity Search
Select East Richmond on the map, or select Cambie under the Facility option
Browse the available opportunities!

Creating an Account

Looking for Opportunities

For any volunteer inquiries, give us a call at 604-238-8399!
 

Ask for Cambie's Youth Development Coordinator for youth-specific programs and opportunities,
and our Community Development Coordinator for other event and seasonal program opportunities.



If less than one week’s notice is given, 50% of the fee will be provided.
If notice is given on or after the start date of the program, no refund will be provided.
Transfers will be allowed with 72 hours notice prior to the start date of the program. 

Unless otherwise specified:

Refund Policy for Daycamps

Spring Break Camps
DAYCAMP - BRICKS 4 KIDZ® - HEROES AND VILLAINS CAMP
Build motorized models of the bat hero's speedy vehicle and bat girl's sleek motorcycle. All campers
go home with a custom-made mini-figure. This program is instructed by Bricks 4 Kidz®.
5-10 yrs
5-10 yrs

Mar 13-Mar 17
Mar 20-Mar-24

Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

9:30am-12:30pm
1:00-4:00pm

$200.00/5 sess.
$200.00/5 sess.

#194071
#194077

DAYCAMP - BRICKS 4 KIDZ® - GALAXY FAR AWAY
Go on an adventurous journey creating LEGO® spacecraft models based on popular space movies.
All students take home a customized mini-figure! Bricks 4 Kidz® programs offer LEGO® brick
building activities that engage curiosity and creativity and provide an extraordinary atmosphere for
children. This program is instructed by Bricks 4 Kidz®.
5-10 yrs
5-10 yrs

Mar 13-Mar 17
Mar 20-Mar-24

Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

1:00-4:00pm
9:30am-12:30pm

$200.00/5 sess.
$200.00/5 sess.

#194094
#194097

DAYCAMP - MAGIC CAMP
Amaze friends and family by learning magic tricks and sleight-of-hand skills taught by a professional
magician. This program is instructed by John Kaplan of Abracadabra Show Productions.
7-13 yrs Mar 13-Mar 17 Mon-Fri 12:30-3:00pm $152.50/5 sess. #196056

DAYCAMP - KARATE AND MORE
Try karate, flying kicks, gymnastics, drills, yoga, basic self-defenses and games. No karate
experience necessary. All levels welcome.
5-6 yrs Mar 13-Mar 17 Mon-Fri 2:00-3:00pm $35.45/5 sess. #195972

DAYCAMP - ADVENTURE CAMP
Plan on awesome out trips, crazy adventures and super cool activities and games. A packed and
nut-free lunch and snack, and weather appropriate clothing required each day.
Full out-trip list TBD.

11-16 yrs Mar 14-Mar 16 Tue-Thu 10:00am-4:00pm $148.50/3 sess. #195413

DAYCAMP - RECREATION LEADERSHIP CAMP
Develop leadership skills to use in a day camp setting. This camp is also a great opportunity to learn
about a career in recreation.
11-16 yrs Mar 21-Mar23 Tue-Thu 10:00am-2:00pm $72.00/3 sess. #195415



Arts - Dance

18+ yrs

INFANT AND CHILD CPR BASICS 
Gain skills and the confidence to help a child or infant when needed in this program taught by
Primary Care First Aid. This is not a certification course.
16+ yrs January 22 Sun 10:00-11:30am $45.00/1 sess. #191072

BHANGRA
Try this lively, high-energy and fun blend of music and dance in this class that covers fundamental
choreography and techniques.
18+ yrs Jan 12-Mar 9 Thu 7:30-8:30pm $73.00/9 sess. #195050

Arts - Visual
PAINT NIGHT
Recreate a famous painting to take home with step-by-step instruction. No experience required. This
program is instructed by Party with Laura.
18+ yrs
18+ yrs

January 12
March 9

Thu
Thu

6:30-8:30pm
6:30-8:30pm

$35.00/1 sess.
$35.00/1 sess.

#193191
#193192

First Aid

General Interest
FINANCIAL LITERACY - CREATING A FINANCIAL PLAN
Learn tips and tricks and get help on the path to financial success. Presented by a G&F Financial
advisor. Registration required.
18+ yrs March 2 Thu 6:30-8:00pm Free/1 sess. #191428

PUPPY PRESCHOOL
Learn some tips and tricks in proper puppy training in a positive environment that focuses on basic
manners, socialization, handling and navigating challenging behaviours. This workshop is led by
Daisy Dog Training.
18+ yrs
18+ yrs

Jan 14-Feb 4
Feb 11-Mar 4

Sat
Sat

10:00-11:00am
10:00-11:00am

$175.00/4 sess.
$175.00/4 sess.

#191068
#191069

Cancelled

Cancelled



18+ yrs

PICKLEBALL - BEGINNER
Learn the rules and basic techniques of this increasingly popular game that combines ping pong,
tennis and badminton on a badminton size court utilizing wooden paddles and a plastic wiffle ball.
This fun, simple and fast-paced program is designed for beginners. Racquets are supplied. Taught
by a certified instructor.
19+ yrs
19+ yrs

Jan 14-Feb 11
Feb 18-Mar 11

Sat
Sat

1:15-2:45pm
1:15-2:45pm

$67.50/5 sess.
$54.00/4 sess.

#192104
#193931

Martial Arts
KARATE - SHITO-RYU - ALL LEVELS
Learn this traditional style of martial arts in a fun and safe environment. Uniform and safety gear
required. Additional fees may be required for membership, belt grading (optional), uniform and safety
equipment (optional).
19+ yrs Jan 10-Mar 7 Tue 7:30-9:30pm $113.40/8 sess. #192284

Racquet Sports
BADMINTON - INTERMEDIATE - ADULTS
Apply the strategy, speed and placement skills learned in practices to high-energy games. Basic and
refined strokes are covered along with control and consistency. Previous badminton experience
required.
18+ yrs
18+ yrs
18+ yrs

Jan 14-Mar 11
Jan 14-Mar 11
Jan 15-Mar 5

Sat
Sat
Sun

9:15-10:45am
1:55-3:25pm
1:10-2:40pm

$81.55/9 sess.
$81.55/9 sess.
$63.40/7 sess.

#192390
#192398
#192445

PICKLEBALL - INTERMEDIATE
Registrants should have completed a pickleball beginner course and are expected to know most of
the rules and have some control of their shots.  Continue developing hitting techniques, general
game strategies and consistent shots. Taught by a certified instructor.
19+ yrs
19+ yrs

Jan 14-Feb 11
Feb 18-Mar 11

Sat
Sat

2:45-4:15pm
2:45-4:15pm

$67.50/5 sess.
$54.00/4 sess.

#193921
#193935

Ask us about our Winter Seniors Guide!



Health and Fitness
Fitness Prices

Passes and Drop-In Rates

Drop-In

10 Visit Card

1 Month

3 Month

6 Month

1 Year

1 Year Family Add-On

Monday

Personal training is available. Inquire at the front
desk for more information.

With the purchase of a 1 year adult pass, you may
add one additional family member living in the same
residence for a reduced price. Passes must be
purchased at the same time.

Annual pass holders are permitted one vacation
extension per year. This extension must be
requested before the start of the vacation and is
only granted for periods of more than two weeks
and no more than one calendar month.

Total Fitness pass holders can attend drop-in
fitness classes and fitness classes at other
community centres for an add on fee of $1.00 (not
including specialty classes). 
$4.70 for Minoru Centre and Watermania pools.

Drop-In Fitness Classes

Youth/55+

$4.90

$39.00

$46.00

$103.00

$176.00

$294.00

N/A

Adult

$6.75

$54.00

$57.00

$126.00

$215.00

$360.00

$291.00

Drop-in fitness classes are included with the purchase of a Total Fitness Pass.

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
Total Body

Conditioning
10:00 - 11:00am

Dance Fit
10:00 - 11:00am

Total Body
Conditioning

10:00 - 11:00am

HYBRID
Yoga Fusion
Zoom/Drop-In
12:15 - 1:00pm

HYBRID
HIIT

Zoom/Drop-In
12:15 - 1:00pm

HYBRID
TBC

Zoom/Drop-In
12:15 - 1:00pm

HYBRID
TBC

Zoom/Drop-In
12:15 - 1:00pm

Functional Fitness
10:00 - 11:00am



Health and Fitness

BHANGRA FITNESS - TRY IT
Try it FREE! A fun and high-energy dance class that incorporates modern Bhangra moves and easy-
to-follow choreography to build stamina and burn calories.
13+ yrs January 9 Mon 5:30-6:30pm Free/1 sess. #196391

Try one of our Fitness classes for FREE!

CORE YOGA - TRY IT
Focus on the core muscles with yoga poses that work to build a strong and stable core.
13+ yrs January 11 Wed 5:30-6:30pm Free/1 sess. #196396

ZUMBA® - FOR WOMEN - TRY IT
Move to zesty Latin and international music in this dance fitness program that offers a great
cardiovascular workout with easy to follow routines.
13+ yrs January 13 Fri 7:00-8:00pm Free/1 sess. #196394

ZUMBA® - GOLD - TRY IT
Move gently in this class with low impact exercises designed for older adults with slight mobility
issues. Experience all of the fun, zesty Latin music and easy-to-follow routines of traditional Zumba!
All fitness levels welcome.
55+ yrs January 12 Thu 10:30-11:30am Free/1 sess. #196454



Health and Fitness

ZUMBA® - TONING - FOR WOMEN
Move to zesty Latin and international music in this dance fitness program that offers a great
cardiovascular workout with easy to follow routines.
13+ yrs
13+ yrs

Jan 11-Feb 15
Feb 22-Mar 22

Wed
Wed

7:15-8:15pm
7:15-8:15pm

$47.70/6 sess.
$39.75/5 sess.

#193693
#193724

BHANGRA FITNESS
Try this fun and high-energy dance class that incorporates modern Bhangra moves and easy-to-
follow choreography to build stamina and burn calories.
13+ yrs
13+ yrs

Jan 9-Feb 13
Feb 27-Mar 27

Mon
Mon

5:30-6:30pm
5:30-6:30pm

$39.75/5 sess.
$39.75/5 sess.

#195875
#195872

CORE YOGA
Focus on the core muscles with yoga poses that work to build a strong and stable core.

13+ yrs
13+ yrs

Jan 18-Feb 15
Feb 22-Mar 22

Wed
Wed

5:30-6:30pm
5:30-6:30pm

$43.80/5 sess.
$43.80/5 sess.

#193713
#193723

ZUMBA® - FOR WOMEN
Move to zesty Latin and international music in this dance fitness program that offers a great
cardiovascular workout with easy to follow routines.
13+ yrs
13+ yrs
13+ yrs

Jan 9-Feb 13
Jan 20-Feb 17
Feb 20-Mar 20

Mon
Fri
Mon

7:15-8:15pm
7:00-8:00pm
7:15-8:15pm

$47.70/6 sess.
$39.75/5 sess.
$39.75/5 sess.

#193692
#195014
#193720

ZUMBA® - GOLD
Move gently in this class with low impact exercises designed for older adults with slight mobility
issues. Experience all of the fun, zesty Latin music and easy-to-follow routines of traditional Zumba!
All fitness levels welcome.
55+ yrs
55+ yrs

Jan 19-Feb 16
Feb 23-Mar 23

Thu
Thu

10:30-11:30am
10:30-11:30am

$31.15/5 sess.
$31.15/5 sess.

#196458
#196460



Drop-In Schedules

Sun

Winter Drop-In Sports Schedule and Prices

Pickleball
9:30am - 12:00pm

12:15 - 2:45pm
16+ yrs

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
Badminton
12:00 - 2:45pm

18+ yrs

Basketball
11:45 - 2:30pm

18+ yrs

Badminton
12:00 - 2:45pm

18+ yrs

Badminton
12:00 - 2:45pm

18+ yrs

Volleyball
6:30 - 9:15pm

18+ yrs

Badminton
6:30 - 9:15pm

16+ yrs

Drop-In

10 Visit Card

Court Rentals

Saturday &

Sunday

9:30-2:45pm

Adult

$5.75

$46.00

55+

$4.75

$38.00

NO PRIVATE INSTRUCTION PERMITTED  
$10.76 for each 45 minute session. Courts can be booked starting st 12:00pm one week
in advance. Book online, by phone or in person.  24 hours notice must be given to get a
refund. No refunds given for less than 24 hours notice. Clients are required to check-in at
the front desk or with gym attendannt before proceeding to the court.

Youth

$3.15

Games Room and Youth Facility Passes
1 Year Games Room Pass

1 Year Pass

18 and Under

$7.00

Games room includes table tennis, pool table,
and foosball. Games room pass is required to
use equipment.

Adult (18+)

$13.00

1 Year Youth Facility Pass (13-18 yrs)
Youth Facility
Pass 1
FREE

Youth Facility
Pass 2
$7.00

Access to Games Room during “Youth
Only” hours (Mon-Fri: 12:30-1:30pm, 2:45-
4:30pm, Wed/Thu 8:00-10:00am)
Equipment loans (basketballs, volleyballs,
badminton and more!)
Access to Youth Open Gym (Mon-Fri 3:00-
4:30pm), Volleyball (Fri 6:00-8:30pm)

All of the above, plus
Unlimited access to the Games Room and
Games Room Equipment rentals
Access to the Fitness Centre Tue & Thu
3:00-4:00pm.

Sport and Games Room visit cards and
passes are non-transferable and cannot be
used at other community centres.

Basketball &
Volleyball

9:00 - 11:30pm
16-30 yrs

Pickleball
6:00pm - 8:30pm

16+ yrs

Volleyball
9:45am - 12:15pm

12:30 - 3:00pm
16+ yrs

Basketball
12:00 - 2:30pm

18+ yrs



Seasonal Events

Family Day at Cambie!

Fitness Centre - Bring a Friend
Bring a family member or friend to work out with
you for free! Must be a Cambie Total Fitness

Pass holder, youth orientations apply.
 

8:00am - 8:00pm
Ages: 13+ years

Free
Creative Play – Parent and Tot

Play with friends on the fun equipment, try the
different activities and socialize. For children up to

5 years old. Parent participation required.
 

 9:00 - 11:30am
 Ages: Up to 5 years

Free

Family Portraits
Learn the necessary skills of drawing individual

portraits alongside a family member. Instructed by
Young Rembrandts. Registration required.

 

11:00am - 12:15pm (#216098)
12:30 - 1:45pm (#216526)

Ages: 6+ years
Free

Pancake Breakfast
Enjoy a pancake breakfast and entertainment.
Registration required for children and adults.
Children must be accompanied by an adult.

Located at the East Richmond Community Hall.
 

9:30 - 11:30am (#193058)
 Ages: 1 Month+

Free

Dance Moves
Enjoy a great workout with fun and easy-to-follow
dance routine. Children and adults must register.

Parent participation required. 
 

1:30 - 2:30pm (#218282)
Ages: 6+ years

Free

Volleyball Skills
Join us for a 45 minute Volleyball Skills session,
followed by 45 minutes of free play and casual

games. Children and adults must register. Parent
participation required.

 

3:00 - 4:30pm (#215333)
Ages: 6+ years

Free

K-Pop Dancing
Dance to up-tempo music and learn choreography

to match with this fun, social and popular dance
style with quick, repetitive movements done in

synchronicity. Registration required.
 

10:00 - 11:00am (#219550)
Ages: 6-12 years

Free

List of Activities:
Plus, stay tuned for more information

about our Photo Booth Contest!



Contact Anne-Marie for more information!
Phone: 604-238-8385

Email: Anne-Marie.Olmstead-Wilcox@richmond.ca

Junior Kindergarten

Little Explorers

Kinderfun

(Ages 4 - 5)

(Ages 3 - 5)

(Ages 3 - 5)

Monday/Wednesday
9:00 - 11:30am

$141.10/monthly

Tuesday/Thursday
9:00 - 11:30am

$151.50/monthly

Mon/Wed/Fri
9:00 - 11:30am

$207.55/monthly

Tuesday/Thursday
9:00 - 11:30am

$148.55/monthly

Mon/Wed/Fri
12:30 - 3:00pm

$207.55/monthly

Tuesday/Thursday
12:30 - 3:00pm

$148.55/monthly

Monday/Wednesday
11:30am - 1:00pm

$84.65/monthly

Tuesday/Thursday
11:30am - 1:00pm

$90.90/monthly

Note: Registrants must also be registered in either
Kinderfun or Little Explorers!

Mornings

Afternoons

Preschool 2022/23 School Year Out of School Care 2022/23 School Year

Cambie's Out of School Care programs
encourage children to pursue their interests,

develop confidence, independence and
friendships while respecting themselves, their

environment and others!

Schools that we service include: 
McNeely - Morning and After school
Tomsett and Talmey - After school only

Break days and Pro-D days are
included in monthly fees.

Creative Play - Parent and Tot

Parent participation required.

Play on equipment, try different
activity tables and join in the

facilitator-led circle time. 
For children up to 5 years old.

Seniors Facility Pass

Purchase a Cambie Community
Centre Seniors Facility Pass today!

Programs Include:
Coffee Social, Book Club, Memoir

Writing Class, Walking Club, Tai Chi,
Luk Tung Kuen, Knitting, Crib, Table

Tennis, and Karaoke
*Note that some of these

programs require registration!

Seniors programs are typically located
at East Richmond Community Hall.

12360 Cambie Road, V6V 1G4

Day/Time/Price:
Mondays

9:15 - 11:00am
$3.75/Drop-in

$2.75/Additional sibling(s)

$15.00/1 Year Membership

Contact Julian for more information!
Phone: 604-238-8388

Email: cambie@richmond.ca


